
HAL
QUICK START UP GUIDE



START UP INSTRUCTIONS
▸ Plug HAL into the mains using his charger. The mains port 

is situated on his right flank. PLUG CHARGER INTO HAL 
BEFORE PLUGGING INTO THE MAINS. 



▸ Turn both Surface pro tablets on by 
pressing the black button located 
on the top left hand corner. 

▸ Ensure both tablets are connected 
to GaumardH1307760 network.



▸ On the controller tablet select the UNI icon. 

▸ Once UNI is open select HAL and start. Wait for HAL to 
start up.



▸ On the physiology tablet select Gaumard Monitors icon.



▸ Once both programs have started you can adjust the 
settings to suit your scenario.



CONNECTION TIP
▸ If you have issues with 

connection during your 
scenario you may need to 
scan for a better RF channel. 

▸ This is done by clicking on 
settings icon          located in 
the top right hand corner of 
the controller tablet screen. 

▸ Then select Setup and move 
down to Scan RF Channels.



▸ It will ask you to wait while the different channels are scanned. 

▸ Then a graph will appear with the available channels. 

▸ Hover the curser over the channels until you find the 
Recommended Channel and then double click to select it. 



SHUT DOWN INSTRUCTIONS
▸ Once you have finished you can end the scenario by 

selecting the power icon at the bottom left of the 
controller tablet screen.



▸ To close the application you must select the X at the top 
right hand of the screen. 

▸ HAL will automatically power down once connection is lost 
with the controller tablet.



▸ On the physiology tablet select the V at the top left corner 
of the screen and then select EXIT at the bottom of the 
drop down box.



▸ To close both tablets you must select the power icon at the 
bottom left corner of the screen and the select shut down.



▸ Ensure you pack both laptops and all chargers away 
securely in the bag proveded 

▸ Make sure you return all loaned equipment back to GAPS.



IF YOU HAVE ANY TECHNICAL ISSUES PLEASE 
CONTACT US ON 1119. THANK YOU.


